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NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO SUBMIT A CLAIM TO ARBITRATION 
UNDER SECTION B OF CHAPTER 11 OF 

THE NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 

ST. MARYS VCNA, LLC 
Investor 

v. 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
Party 

Pursuant to Articles 1116 and 1119 of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFT A), the 
Investor, St. Marys VCNA, LLC, hereby serves its Notice of Intent to Submit a Claim to 
Arbitration for breach by Canada of its obligations under the NAFT A. 

March 23,2012 
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Notice ofIntent 
St. Marys VCNA, LLC 

I. OVERVIEW 

1. Founded in 1912, St. Marys Cement Inc. (Canada) is Canada's longest operating cement 

business. The company is OWrted and controlled by, St. Marys VCNA, LLC (the "US 

Investor"), a Limited Liability Corporation organized in the state of Delaware. 

2. The US Investor is a part of the Votorantim Group of Brazil. The Votorantim Cement 

North America Group of Companies, which include both the US Investor and Investment, 

has almost 1200 employees in Canada and another 1700 in the United States. 

3. On May 13, 2011 , the US Investor initiated a NAFT A Chapter 11 arbitration against the 

Government of Canada by filing a Notice of Intent regarding a number of fundamental 

violations of the rule of law taken by the Province of Ontario, Canada. 

4. On December 22,2011 , Canada capriciously threatened the US Investor with a denial of 

benefits under NAFT A Article 1113. This action constituted a government measure as 

defined by the NAFT A. 1 

5. On March 1,2012, Canada notified the US Investor that it was retroactively denying 

benefits to it pursuant to NAFT A Article 1113. In flagrant disregard of the requirements 

of Article 1113(2), Canada deliberately ignored the clear and overwhelming evidence 

provided by the US Investor confirming that it had "substantial business activities" in the 

United States. In its letter setting out the denial, Canada said that the US Investor failed 

"to demonstrate substantial business activities in the United States at the relevant time or 

at all". Canada's wrongful denial of the NAFT A rights of the US Investor capriciously 

prevented the NAFT A claim against Canada from continuing. 

I A "measure" is broadly defined by NAFT A Article 20) as including "any law, regulation, procedure, requirement 
or practice." 
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Notice oflntent 2 
Sf. MW)IS VCNA, LLC 

II. DENYING THE BENEFITS UNDER NAFT A 

6. NAFT A Article 1113(2) penn its a NAFT A Party to deny the benefits of the NAFT A to 

an Investor of another Party only in th~ following extraordinary circumstances: 

a. The denying Party must prove that the investor is owned or controlled by persons 

of a non-Party; and 

b. The denying Party must prove that the investor has "no substantial business 

activities" in the territory of the Party where it is established. 

There is no question that St. Marys VCNA, LLC is ultimately owned by a Brazilian 

multinational. But in respect of this US Investor, the second condition cannot possibly 

apply. 

7. Only jf it is reasonable to conclude that the US Investor has no substantial business 

activities in the United States could Canada ever be pennitted to deny St. Marys VCNA, 

LLC its vested benefits under the NAFT A. 

8. Canada raises no question that the US Investor was organized in the United States. 

Because of the express wording ofNAFTA Article 1113(2), the US Investor was entitled 

to expect that it could rely on the benefits ofNAFT A Chapter 11 when it issued its 

Notice of Intent and when it submitted its Claim to Arbitration. 

9. Under NAFT A Article 1113(2), Canada was only entitled to examine whether the US 

Investor had, or had not, any substantial business activity at the time that the denial was 

proposed on December 22, 2011. Instead, Canada asserted its powers on a retroactive 

basis, purportedly going back to 2008 without any authority in the NAFT A. 
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Notice oflntent 3 
St. Marys VeNA , LLC 

III. THE EVIDENCE 

10. On January 10,2012, and on February 8,2012, the US Investor"provided Canada with 

incontrovertible evidence of its huge and substantial business activiti~s i.n the United 

States, including: 

a. That the US Investor is the parent holding company of many United States 

subsidiary companies, with various personnel employed in the United States, and 

having assets of over $1.6 billion, and a $450 million credit facility in relation to 

its business activities in the United States and Canada, with a syndicate of global 

banks led by Bank of America Merrill Lynch; 

b. The US Investor possesses a bank account in the United States held with 

Comerica Bank and has an active balance demonstrating ongoing business 

operations; 

c. The US Investor has active and ongoing business activities in the United States, 

by the development, acquisition and expansion of business operations in the states 

of Nevada, Iowa, Wisconsin, Washington State and Florida; 

d. The US Investor has active business activities in the United States, by engaging 

consultants to assess further business operations in various American states, such 

as Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York; 

e. The US Investor has a business license in Nevada, where it has an office. The US 

Investor also operates through facilities owned and operated by some of its 

subsidiaries in various locations in the United States; and 
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Notice oflntent 4 
Sr. Marys VCNA, LLC 

f. The US Investor has engaged in purchasing activity since its inception to develop 

new business operations in the United States. 

Much of this infonnation is readily available through ordinary searches in public 

registries and was always available for Canada to see. 

11 . In the face of this evidence, Canada' s denial of benefits to the US Investor is not only 

patently unreasonable, but it is obviously contrived, and in bad faith. 

12. Canada also relied on irrelevant criteria, such as the absence of bankruptcy filings or 

private aircraft registrations, to substantiate a conclusion that the US Investor had no 

substantial business activities in the United States. Such irrelevant, arbitrary and 

capricious acts are in contravention of NAFT A Article 1105. 

13. Canada also acted prior to the constitution of a NAFT A Tribunal. The failure to 

constitute a NAFT A Tribunal occurred as a result of Canada' s unwillingness to make 

proper and timely appointments as required by the NAFT A. As a result, the US Investor 

has been denied its due process right to have the evidence considered by an independent 

NAFT A Tribunal. 

14. Canada made irrelevant inquiries that exceeded the scope of a reasonable assessment 

pursuant to NAFT A Article 1113. Furthennore, the timing of Canada's request was 

unreasonable. While Canada had months to raise their threat to deny benefits to the US 

Investor and the Government of the United States after the filing of the Notice of Intent 

on May 13, 2011, instead Canada waited until the eve of the holiday season, knowing that 

government offices would be unavailable and staff would be away. These issues as to 

scope and timing should have been addressed by a tribunal that was appropriately 

constituted, but Canada denied the US Investor any opportunity to raise these issues by 
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Notice of Intent 5 
St. Marys VeNA, LLC 

failing to carry out its NAFT A obligation to make timely appointments to pennit a 

tribunal to be constituted. 

IS. Inherent in the NAFT A is a fair and transparent legal process designed to adjudicate 

claims by an independent international tribunal constituted for that purpose. Canada is 

obligated under NAFTA Article 1105 to provide natural justice, fairness and due process 

to the Investment of the US Investor. 

16. Canada is obligated under NAFT A Articles 1102 and 1103 not to take measures Jess 

favourable against this US Investor than provided to investors or to investment of 

investors from Canada or other states. Canada is prohibited from taking measures that are 

equivalent to protectionism, in order to disproportionately benefit Canadian investors. 

Consequently, Canada is required to provide the US Investor treatment no less favourable 

than that accorded to domestic investors in like circumstances, that being other investors 

filing Notices of Intent and commencing NAFT A Chapter 11 dispute resolution 

arbitration. 

17. The effect of Canada's measure has caused loss and damage to SMC and to the US 

Investor' s business, including the substantial deprivation of the US Investor' s vested 

rights to pursue its claim under Chapter 11 of the NAFT A. 
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Notice of Intent 6 
St. Mwys VeNA. LLC 

IV. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE PARTIES 

The US Investor 

18. The US Investor, St. Marys VCNA, LLC, is organized in the State of Delaware in the 

United States of America. It owns and controls a variety of cement and building related 

investments in Canada and in 10 States of the United States. 

The Investment has its registered office at: 

2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 
Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

The Investment also has an office in Henderson, Nevada located at: 

871 Coronado Center Drive, Suite 200-236 
Henderson, Nevada 89052 

The Respondent 

19. The Respondent is the Government of Canada ("Canada") represented through: 

Office of the Deputy Attorney General of Canada 
284 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, ON KIA OH8 Canada 
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Notice ofIntent 7 
St. Mmys VCNA, LLC 

v. BREACH OF OBLIGATIONS 

20. The US Investor claims that Canada has violated at least the following provisions of 

.Se.ction A ofNAFT A Chapter 11: 

Article 1102 - National Treatment 

Article 1103 - Most Favoured-Nation Treatment 

Article 1105 - International Law Standards of Treatment 

Article 1113 - Denial of Benefits 

These breaches have resulted in damage to the US Investor. 

21 . The Applicable provisions of the NAFT A are set out in Annex I to this Notice. The 

applicable provisions of the NAFTA include, but are not limited to, NAFT A Chapters 1, 

2 and 11. 

VI. ISSUES RAISED 

22. Has Canada taken measures inconsistent with its obligations under Section A of the 

NAFT A, including Articles 1102, 1103, and 1105 Chapter 11 of the NAFT A? What 

amount of compensation is to be paid to the US Investor as a result of Canada' s failure to 

comply with its obligations under the NAFT A? 
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Notice of Intent 8 
St. Marys VCNA, LLC 

VJl. RELIEF SOUGHT AND APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF DAMAGES CLAIMED 

23. The US Investor respectfully claims: 

a. Damages in the minimum amount ofUS$275 million as compensation for the 

loss, harm, injury, loss of reputation and damage caused by, or resui6ng from, 

Canada~ s breach of its obligations under Part A of Chapter 11 of the NAFT A; 

b. All costs incurred by the US Investor from the initial Notice oflntent to Canada~s 

decision to deny benefits to the US Investor; 

c. Subsequent costs with respect to this claim against the,Government of Canada; 

d. Pre-award and post-award interest at a rate to be fixed by the Tribunal; and 

e. Further relief as counsel may advise and the Tribunal may deem appropriate. 

DATE OF ISSUE: March 23, 2012 

. Appleton & Associates International Lawyers 
77 Bloor Street West, Suite 1800 
Toronto, ON M5S 1M2 
Telephone: (416) 9668800 
Fax: (416) 966 8801 

SERVED TO: Office of the Deputy Attorney General of Canada 
284 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, ON KIA OH8, Canada 
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Notice offntent 9 
St. Matys VeNA, LLC 

Annex 1- Applicable NAFT A Provisions 

The applicable provisions of the NAFT A include Chapters 1,2, and 11, and include, but are not limited to the 
following: 

Chapter Olle: Objectives 

Article 102: Objectives 

1. rhe objectives of this Agreement, aJ elaboraled more specifically Ilrrollgh its prillciples ami ntles, incllldillg lIaliollal 
treatment, mosl-fiII'Ored-nalioll Ireatment al1d trallsparency. are to: 

(I) elimillate b(lrrieJ:~ /0 trade ill, (IIIII/acililale lire cro.\'s-boJ'der movemelll of. goods and services betWeelllhe 
lerritories oflhe Parties; 

b) promole ('olldiliollS a/filii' competition ill tlIe/ree 11'Ilde area; 

c) increase SllbS{(mlia/~)' inveslmelFl opporllmities in "Ie territories o/Ihe Parties; 

d) provide (Ideqllale ({nd effecl.ive proleclioll alld eJ!(orcemenr ofilltelleclllal property rig/us ill each Pony's terri/ory; 

e) creale effective procedllresfor lire implemelltatioll and applicatioll of this Agreemenl. for its joilll admillislralioll and 
for the resolUlion of disputes; alld 

f) establish aframeworkfor jill'llrel' trilaleral, regional alld muftilateral cooperation to expand and en/wnce tire 
beneftls of tlris Agreement. 

2. Tire Parties shall imerprel and apply tire provisiolls oftlris Agreement ill Ihe /ighl of its objectives set Ollt ill pClmgraplr I and 
in accordance wilh applicable rilles ~(il1tern()/ionallal1'. 

Article 105: Extellf ofObligatiolls 

The Parties slrall ellsure tlrat all necessary measures are takell ill orderzo give effect 10 tire provisions of this Agreemenr, 
including Ilreir obseJ,'ance, except as otherwise pr()IIided in this Agreement, by SUlle and provincial govemments. 

Chapter Two: Gelleral Defilliliolls 

Article 201: Defillitiolls of Gelleral ApplicatiOIl 

I. For purposes of this Agreement, unless otlu?I1vise specified: 

COlllmissioll means tire Free Trade Commission eSlablished under Article 20tJl (f) (fire Free Trade Commission); 

Cusroms Valuation Code means the AgreemeJII on Implemelltarion ~( Article VIJ of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, inclllding irs intelpretative notes; 

days meaJls calendar days, inclllding weekends and Irofidays; 

el/terprise means ((ny entity constilliled or organized under applicable law, wlrether or IlOf/or profit, and wlrether 
privately-owned or govemmeJl{alfy-owned, ineluding an)' cOJporation, tl1lst, partnership, sofe proprietorship, joint 
venture or other association; 

el/terprise of a Party means an enterprise constituted or organized under tire law of a Party; 
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Notice ofIntent 10 
St. MalYs VCNA, LLC 

existillg mea liS ill e.{fect all the date 0/ elllly illl%rce of rhis Agreel7lenl; 

Gellerally Accepted Accoullting Principles mealls the recogllized COlIsellSIlS or slIbSWllIial authoriralive support inlhe 
territolY of a Party v"';th respect to the recordillg of revenues, expenses. costs. assels and liabilities, disclosure of 
i/![ormalion and preparation offinancial statemellIs. These sflIndards may be brood guidelilles 0.[ gelleral application 
as well as detailed slal/dards, practices alld procedures; 

goods of a Party means domestic products as tllese are Imtierslooti ill Ille General Agreemellt all Tarirr:~ and 1i'ade or 
such goods as Ihe Parties may agree, alld includes originalillg goo{ls c!( t/r((/ PCtrl)"; 

Harmollized System (HS) mealls the Hal7l1onized ComlllodilY Descriptioll alld Codillg System. {lIId its legal notes. alld 
niles as adopted (wd implemented by the Parlies ill Iheir respeclil'l! wri(f!all's; 

measure ineludes an)' law, regula lion. procedure. requiremelll or praelicr:; 

l1atiollal means a nalrlral persall who is a citizen or pemlllnel1l residelll a/a Party (llId lilly alher natural persall 
referred U) ill Alii/ex 201. 1; 

origillatillg mealls qualifying /lnderthe niles 0.[ ol"igill set 0/11 ill C/Il/pler Four (Rilles (~rOrigill) ; 

persall means a natural person or an elite/prise; 

persoll of a Party means a na/iollal, or an ellIe/prise 0.[0 Par/y; 

Secretariat mealls the Secretariat established IIl1der Arlicle 20()2(t) (fhe Secrerariat); 

Slate ellferprise mealls all elite/prise that is owned, or Call/rolled Ihrough ownership illteresls, by a Party; and 

territory means for a Party the territory of that Party as set Olll;n Annex 20/. I . 

2. For I'll/poses o.[lhis Agreement, IInless olhe/wise specified, a reference to {( swte or province ineludes local governments of 
that slate or province. 
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Notice ofIntent 11 
St. Marys VeNA. LLC 

Chapter Elevell: Illvestmellf 

Article 1 J 02: Natiolllli Trellflllellt 

I . Each Parry shall accord /0 inves/ors of another Party treatmelltno less favorable than chat it accords, in fike circum.\·tm,cl!s • 
. to its own investors with respect to the establishmelll. acquisition. expansion. management, conduct, operatioll, and sale or 

other disposition of investmelllS. 

2. Each ParlY shalf accord to investments ofilll·estors 0/ another Party treatment no fess favorable th(/II that it accords. ill fike 
circuII/stal/ces, to investments a/its own investors with respect to the estabfishment, acquisition. expansion, /lu/lwgellleJ)( . 
conducl, operation, and sale or olher disposition of in vest mellls. 

3. The Ireatment accorded by (/ Party under paragrctpfrs / (Ind 2 means, with respecllo a SWle or province, /I'(!Olmem no less 
favombfe thallthe mo.~/.f(tvorable Ireatme/ll accorded, ill fike circumstances, by thol stale or provi'lce to i/H'eslors. and 10 

inves/mellls of illvestors, of the Parry 0/ whiclr ii/arms a part. 

Article 1103: Most-Favored-Natioll Treatment 

I . Eaclr Party shall accord to investors of another Party IreatmelllllO less favorable than that it ac'Cords, ill like circllmstances. 
to illvestors qf any otlrer Party or of anon-Party witit respect 10 the establishment, acquisition, expansion, 111(/lwgement, 
conduct, operatioll, and sale or other disposition of in vest me illS. 

2. Each Party shall accord to illvestl1lel11s ofinvestors ofanother Party treatment no lessfavorable th(//l that it accords, in like 
circllms/.ances, to investments of investors of allY other Parly or of a non-Party witir respect to the estabfishmel1l. acqtlisition. 
expansion, management, condllct, operation, and sale or other disposilioll of illvestmel1ls. 

Artide nos: Minimum Standard of Treatmelll 

I . Each Party shall accord to investments of investors of another Party trealment in accordance with inlemalionallall', 
incilldingfair and equitable treatment and fit/I protection and sectlricy. 

2. Without prejl/dice to paragraph I (fIulnotwithstanding Article /I08(7)(b), each Party sirall accord to investors of (lI1otlu!}" 
Party, and to illl'estments o.finvestors of another Party. lion-discriminatory treatment with respect to meastlre.r it adopts or 
maintains relating 10 losses suffered by investments in its tel'l'itolY owing 10 armed conflict or civil strife. 

3. Paragraph 2 does not apply to e.rislil1g measllres relating 10 subsidies or grants that would be inconsistet71 with Article 1/02 
but for Article ///J8(7){b). 

Article II J 3: Delli(ll of Bellefits 

I. A Party may deny the benefits of this Chapler to an illvestor of allolher Party that is an enterprise of such Parly and to 
illvestmelllS of such investor if investors of a non-Party 011'11 or control the enterprise and the denying Party: 

(a) does not l/1ailllain diplomatic refations with the non-Party; or 

(b) adopts or maintains measures with respect 10 the non-Party that prohibil transactions with the enterprise or thm 
would be I'iofated or circllmvented i{tire ben~(its q{tiris Chapter were accorded to the entetprise or to its 
investmel11s. 

2. Subject to prior notification {(nd consuitation ill accordance witlt Articles 1803 (Notification and Provision of Information) 
aNd lOOt, (COIfJU/((tliQJls), t'l Part)' /lilly dCIIY lite bellt!fi(J of thiJ Chupt~,. (.0 an in veSlol ofallolilcl P'lI (y thai ioS all cllte/prise 

of such Party and to investmel1lS qf sitch investors ifil1vestors of a non-Party own or control the el11elprise (/lid rhe elIletprise 
has no substantial business activities in the territory of the Party under whose law it is constituted or organized. 
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